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Currently, access to IFIS is through custom user log in system. All user names and passwords are stored in 
Database. Passwords are encrypted. 
 










The CapDev dashboard is the landing page upon IFIS log-in. It provides a snapshot of the fellowship status. 
 Pre-registration checklist: indicates the approval status of initiated fellowships on 
IFIS. 
 Fellowships: indicates the current status of fellows at ILRI e.g. numbers recruited by 
program, on-going fellows, fellows with expired contracts as well as archived records 
of fellows. 
 Contract extension: indicates the number of fellowships with extension requests and 
status of their approval. 






CapDev dashboard menus 
 
 




Request a new Fellow or Intern 
 
CapDev user or Program Admin can initiate fellow request. 
 
Extend an existing fellowship/Internship Contract 
 
CapDev or Program admin user can initiate request for extension for an existing fellowship/Internship Contract. 
 
 




When the recruitment process is successfully completed and contract with Fellow is signed, CapDev user will 
link a new Fellow/Intern to Fellowship. This will essentially allow the fellow access to IFIS an ultimately use to 







Reports open a window for generating custom report from IFIS. Report menu is also enabled to print specific 


















Documents Repository open windows where user can Preview, download and search for any attached to 










Menu option: Users 
 
Open windows with list of all Users in IFIS. CapDev User can add new user, change or delete existing one, or 
add/remove role to existing user. 
 
Menu option: First login invitation 
 









Menu option: Fellow's List 
 
The menu displays all Fellows/Interns registered on IFIS. 
 
Menu option: Induction List 
 
Show status of main groups of Fellows/Interns training (General Induction, EOHS Induction and Program 
Induction). 
 
On this window CapDev User can mark all Training as completed and with this move Fellowship to Ongoing 
stage. 
 
Menu option: Induction detail List 
 









Menu option: Budget costs 
 






















On this step CapDev User /Admin Assistant selects the Program and initiates the process of completing the 










CapDev User (on behalf of Program)/ Admin Assistant is required to complete the fields in the Pre-registration 
checkilist. Note: all fields must be completed before moving to the next step. User must save details before 

























There is provision to attach additional documents to the fellow’s request including fellow’s research proposal 











Requesting unit must provide detailed budget items for the fellow/intern indicating key costs: stipend, WIBA, 
Security Badge, medical insurance cover. Other costs that may be indicated include: bench fees, supervision 
charges, lab costs, IT cots, space charges. The budget calculator will also provide for 10% contingency cost on 











The terms of reference window will require the requesting program/project to fill in details of the fellow/intern 
position with regards to an overview of the position, key responsibilities as well as essential criteria for the 










 Requesting program/project must provide their preferred recruitment option and provide the 









Upon completing of filling out the Pre-Registration Checklist, the requestor is required Submit the request. This 
will automatically send an email alert to CapDev Office for review. 
 
















Pre-registrations checklist approval process 
 
 
Preregistration Checklist and ToR list 
Windows 
 





















































CapDev Admin is able to review all information entered regarding the fellow as well as the corresponding 
attachment. He/she can comment and finally have two options: 
 
 To return Pre-Registration Checklist with comments to initiating Admin User, or 





If Pre-Registration Checklist is returned with comments to user who initiated the 
process,  
User will receive Email notification with link to Document. IFIS user, through the Dashboard on Panel Pre-





When CapDev Admin/project admin selects and clicks on a Returned to Programs icon, he/she can select the 
specific fellow record and opens the pre-registration checklist to view comments made by an approver. This is 
always the case when is Document in Approval Process Returned back to previous stage (to see comments), as 





1st Level approval-CapDev 
 
CapDev officer will receive email notification with link and upon clicking the link, PreRegistration Checklist is 
displayed with icons Return with comments, Approved 1st level, Close and Log Off.  
 
Upon review of the PreRegistration Checklist CapDev Officer may either return to Admin with comments or 
Approve on 1st Level.  Approved on 1st level automatically sends an email notification with link to Position 






Position approval- CapDev  
 
Upon review of the PreRegistration Checklist, Head of CapDev may return checklist to 1st level Approver or 





Fellowship approval- Program/Project  
 
Final stage of approval is undertaken by the Program Leader or Program Budget Holder. He/she receives an 
email notification upon Position Approval. After review of the PreRegistration Checklist, he/she can return with 









Upon completion of fellowship approval, a fellow is linked on IFIS. With click on button Link a new 
Fellow/Intern to IFIS on Dashboard Toolbar you open window Preregistration Checklist & TOR list where can 





















































Documents repository window 
 
 
All documentary attachments uploaded onto IFIS when recruiting a fellow/intern, can be retrieved at the 






Programs / users windows 
 





















Fellows / fellows list window 
 
 






Fellows / fellow's induction list window 
 
















Statistics panel on dashboard 
 
The Statistic panel dashboard provides an overview of the fellowship program by numbers e.g. total submitted 
fellows by Units, programs as well fellowship submissions by individual users (CapDev/ program admins). 
 
 
 
